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By D. J. Taylor

Little, Brown Book Group, United Kingdom, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. UK ed.. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Summer 1931 in seedy Bayswater and James Ross is on his uppers. An
aspiring writer whose stories nobody will buy ( It s the slump ), with a landlady harassing him for
unpaid rent and occasional sleepless nights spent in the waiting room at King s Cross Station, he is
reduced to selling carpet-cleaning lotion door-to-door. His prospects brighten when he meets the
glamorous Suzi ( the red hair and the tight jumper weren t a false card: she really was a looker and
no mistake ), but their relationship turns out to be a source of increasing bafflement. Who is her
boss, the mysterious Mr Rasmussen - whose face bears a startling resemblance to one of the
portraits in Police News - and why he so interested in the abandoned premises above the Cornhill
jeweller s shop?Worse, mysterious Mr Haversham from West End Central is starting to take an
interest in his affairs. With a brief to keep an eye on Schmiegelow, James finds himself staying
incognito at a grand Society weekend at a country house in Sussex, where the truth...
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I actually began reading this article book. It is actually filled with wisdom and knowledge I realized this pdf from my i and dad recommended this
publication to learn.
-- Rhea  Toy-- Rhea  Toy

This pdf is fantastic. It typically is not going to price too much. You will not truly feel monotony at at any time of your own time (that's what catalogs are
for about if you request me).
-- Leslie Reing er-- Leslie Reing er
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